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Purpose. This compilation of briefings on legislative interim committee meetings and other meetings and topics of
interest to the Iowa General Assembly, written by the Legal Services Division staff of the nonpartisan Legislative Services
Agency, describes committee activities or topics. The briefings were originally distributed in the Iowa Legislative Interim
Calendar and Briefing. Official minutes, reports, and other detailed information concerning the committee or topic
addressed by a briefing can be obtained from the committee’s Internet page listed above, from the Iowa General
Assembly's Internet page at https://www.legis.iowa.gov/, or from the agency connected with the meeting or topic
described.
RECYCLING POLICY STUDY COMMITTEE
October 19, 2015
Co-chairperson: Senator Rita Hart
Co-chairperson: Representative John H. Wills
Background. The Recycling Policy Study Committee was created by the Legislative Council for the 2015 Legislative
Interim and authorized to hold one meeting. The charge of the committee is to evaluate the effectiveness of the
implementation of recycling policies in Iowa, including but not limited to bottle deposits, handling fees, government
oversight and involvement, and the incidence of unreturned containers. The committee shall consult with distributors,
retailers, customers, recyclers, and other interested stakeholders to obtain their input, and shall submit recommendations,
if deemed appropriate, to the General Assembly by January 1, 2016.
Overview of Beverage Container Recycling Laws. Mr. Alex Moon, Land Quality Bureau Chief, Department of Natural
Resources (DNR), provided an overview of beverage container recycling laws. The Iowa Beverage Container Law, or
“bottle bill,” was enacted in 1979 to fight litter but also promotes recycling and reduces waste going to landfills. The law
requires a five-cent deposit on containers for soda pop, mineral water, liquor, wine and wine coolers, and beer. Iowa has
an estimated 86 percent redemption rate on such containers. The law does not address what happens to unclaimed
deposits on approximately 280 million containers not returned for refunds each year. Distributors keep those unclaimed
deposits.
Mr. Bill Blum, Director, Beverage Container Control Program, DNR, joined Mr. Moon in responding to questions. DNR’s
official stance is in favor of enforcing the law as written. On a scale of 0-10, Mr. Blum opined that the statute is a strong
7.5 but could be made better with some changes. The latest survey shows 75 percent public support of the law.
Distributors’ Perspective. Mr. Kirk Tyler, President, Atlantic Coca-Cola Bottling Company; Mr. Don Hensen, Vice
President Plains Region, Dr. Pepper Snapple Group; Mr. Kyle Gansen, Field Operations Manager, Lime Rock Springs
Co./Pepsi-Cola Bottling Company of Dubuque; and Mr. Jay Doll, Doll Distributing, LLC, spoke about the beverage
container law from their perspective as distributors.
Some distributors have separate recycling facilities and trailers to handle empty beverage containers. New product is
sometimes delivered in separate vehicles to ensure clean transport. Border areas incur fraud from attempts to redeem
nondeposit containers. It is expensive to have trucks backtrack to pick up empty containers. Empty containers pose
sanitation issues.
Mr. Tyler, Mr. Hensen, and Mr. Gansen opined that times have changed and the law should change too, perhaps to allow
curbside recycling of all beverage containers. Mr. Doll said that his family feels the law has been a success and does not
want to see any expansion or change in the law.
Retailers’ Perspective. Mr. Pat Hensley, Senior Vice President, Governmental Affairs, Business Innovation and
Sustainability, Hy-Vee; Mr. Paul Schemmel, Store Manager, Fareway, Dubuque; and Mr. Steve Grolmus, Owner, North
Scott Foods, Eldridge, and Williamsburg Foods, Williamsburg, discussed the law from a retailer’s perspective.
The retailers said that there are sanitation problems with bringing dirty beverage containers into stores and storing them
there. There is a manpower problem on weekends when lots of containers are returned. Customers complain about
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having to return containers to the store. Glass containers are a safety issue and there is little market for recycled glass.
Mr. Hensley said that Hy-Vee is exploring broader recycling options with landfill diversion of organic products like food
scraps, produce, and landscaping materials; solar efforts; windmills to supply stores’ electrical needs; and car charging
stations. Fareway is also working on landfill diversion and recycling plastic bags. The retailers opined that the law should
be changed to allow curbside recycling and said that they are open to phasing in a better program.
Redemption Centers’ Perspective. Mr. Joe Strunk, Main Ave Redemption Center, Clinton, and Mr. Troy Willard,
Managing Member, Can Shed LLC, Cedar Rapids, spoke about the law from the perspective of redemption centers.
Mr. Strunk said that his small facility struggles to survive. Distributors do not pay the full amount on containers, do not pay
at all for plastic, and require containers to be sorted and placed in special bags. Distributors make a profit by paying
redemption centers less than the containers are worth and retaining deposits on unredeemed containers. Mr. Strunk
opined that the handling fee for containers should be raised immediately and that any solution will likely include curbside
recycling.
Mr. Willard said that his center does well by providing additional services to consumers, retailers, and distributors such as
picking up containers for distributors, contract hauling, and scrap processing. Mr. Willard opined that the law should be
expanded to include more types of containers and handling fees increased to encourage more redemption centers to
open. This will take the load off retailers. Iowa should look at other states with container deposit laws for ideas. Curbside
recycling is not the answer.
Recyclers’ Perspective. Mr. Mick Barry, President, Mid-America Recycling, Des Moines; Mr. Scott Dittmer, Dittmer
Recycling, Inc., Dubuque; and Ms. Susan Collins, President, Container Recycling Institute, Culver City, California,
discussed the law from the perspective of container recycling.
Mr. Barry said that his company is the largest single-stream recycling facility in the state. If all container recycling is
changed to curbside pick-up, operating costs will increase for recyclers and garbage haulers. These costs will be passed
directly to consumers. Mr. Barry suggested enhancing the current law and watching what happens with single-stream
recycling. At present, single-stream recycling and the Iowa container law work in harmony.
Mr. Dittmer’s company is the largest garbage hauler in Dubuque. He takes recycling from multiple collectors and
welcomes aluminum and plastic. He has invested in an additional screen to deal with commingled plastics. Dubuque
banned recycling glass because it was not economical.
Ms. Collins is the president of a nonprofit organization that is devoted to packaging recycling issues. Deposit laws are the
“rock stars” of recycling. States with deposit laws have the highest recycling rates, all due to the deposit redemption
incentive. Iowa’s program is the second-best in the country. Curbside recycling is not very effective at improving
recycling rates. Many beverages are consumed outside the home and are not placed in curbside bins. The worldwide
trend is to expand container recycling laws to include more containers.
Economics of the Bottle Bill. Dr. Dermot Hayes, Pioneer Chair of Agribusiness, Professor of Finance, and Professor of
Economics, Iowa State University, has written two articles about the Iowa bottle bill. He is struck by how well the law is
designed so that it imposes no regulatory burden. A flaw in the law is that the amount of the deposit is not indexed for
inflation. Five cents is not enough. Recycling has fallen because containers are not redeemed, giving distributors a
windfall of about $18 million per year. The money from unredeemed containers should be enough to support paying a
two-cent handling fee to redemption centers. Also, the law did not anticipate the use of plastic bottles. If the law is
expanded to cover these types of containers, there would also be sufficient funds to double payments to redemption
centers.
Overview and Comparison of Recycling Policies. Mr. Moon discussed enabling legislation for recycling initiatives in
the state, including the 1987 Groundwater Protection Act and the 1989 Waste Reduction and Recycling Act. The
Groundwater Protection Act reduced reliance on landfill disposal and established a waste management hierarchy
requiring cities and counties to prepare integrated solid waste management comprehensive plans. The Act also set solid
waste tonnage fees which are remitted to DNR and placed in the solid waste account of the Groundwater Protection Fund
to pay for DNR operations and statewide program support for various waste handling initiatives.
The Waste Reduction and Recycling Act established state waste reduction and recycling goals to reduce waste landfilled,
directed DNR to establish a statewide waste reduction and recycling network, and established landfill bans of specified
materials. The Act has facilitated increased access to curbside recycling, drop-off recycling locations, and diversion of
household hazardous materials, batteries, appliances, oil and filters, scrap tires, and electronics from landfills. New
legislative initiatives within the last 10 years include solid waste environmental management systems in 2008, a
comprehensive recycling task force in 2009, and the Derelict Building Grant Program in 2011. Emerging initiatives include
hub and spoke recycling for rural areas and diversion of food waste from landfills.
Recycling—Beyond the Bottle Bill. Mr. Eric O’Brien, Sustainability Coordinator, University of Northern Iowa (UNI); Mr.
Paul Schultz, Retired Resource Management Coordinator, City of Dubuque; Ms. Kathy Morris, Director, Waste
Commission of Scott County; Ms. Reo Menning, Director, Metro Waste Authority, Des Moines; Mr. Tony Colosimo, CEO,
Phoenix Recycling, Des Moines; and Mr. Eric Holthaus, Sustainability Coordinator, University of Iowa (UI), discussed
recycling in the state in a broader context than recycling of beverage containers.
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Mr. O’Brien said that UNI students have asked for more recycling options. UNI has tray-free dining to reduce food waste;
is adding single-stream recycling to all buildings, including residence halls; has redesigned recycling units and signage;
and owns its trash trucks.
Mr. Schultz said that Dubuque utilizes a triple bottom line of economy, environment, and people in managing trash. The
city concentrates its efforts on efficiency and eliminated glass from curbside recycling as unprofitable. Incentives to
recycle include smaller trash containers and volume-based or “pay as you throw” fees.
Ms. Morris said that the Scott County Commission was formed in 1972 to provide environmentally sound recycling and
landfill diversion. In 2009, the Commission moved to a single-stream system. The Commission is the first entity in the
state to collect e-waste at the curb. Waste is automatically collected in carts which are priced based on size. Glass is
collected but is a problem, due to safety concerns.
Ms. Menning said that the Metro Waste Authority serves Polk County and 23 communities, collecting 83 percent of the
state’s waste. In a landfill, there are considerations besides weight and space. Food is heavy and decomposes, plastic is
light and never decomposes, and other materials may not weigh much but pose pollution concerns, such as mercury
thermostats and Christmas lights. Single-stream recycling has worked well. Ms. Menning opined that if Iowa moves
beverage containers into single-stream recycling, recycling rates of those items will decrease.
Mr. Colosimo said besides owning a recycling facility, he owns a construction demolition facility that recycles construction
waste. In Iowa, the pyramid is upside down; landfills are paid by how much comes in, not by what gets diverted. To move
forward, we need to give landfills incentives to reduce inputs such as food and construction and industrial waste. The
Derelict Building Program has been successful. The state needs to look at the big picture. Beverage container waste is
only a small part of that.
Mr. Holthaus said that the UI has partnered with the Environmental Protection Agency and DNR to set sustainability
targets such as not increasing energy use, diverting more waste, recycling and reselling unneeded UI property, landscape
planning on campus, composting of organic materials including food waste, and single-stream recycling. The UI is
working to provide consistent recycling containers on campus and clearly communicate recycling as a value. Beverage
containers with a deposit are collected and do not end up in the trash.
Committee Discussion. Members of the committee agreed that common ground can be reached in deciding how to
move recycling efforts forward in the state. Good information was presented for the committee’s consideration during this
interim meeting but it will take more time than one meeting to make recommendations for developing a comprehensive
recycling program for the whole state. Such a program may involve phasing out the existing beverage container law while
phasing in a broader recycling law. The policy might include efforts to reduce the use of individual beverage containers.
The current bottle bill addresses two issues: littering and recycling. Recycling policy must continue to address both of
those issues.
Members of the committee agreed that the best way to approach the challenge of recycling is to appoint a small group of
committed legislators to serve as a task force or working group, including those legislators on this interim committee. The
working group can invite input from DNR, other state agencies, and other interested stakeholders, but legislators will be
the decision makers for any recommendations.
Recommendation. Upon motion, the committee unanimously voted to recommend to the General Assembly that a small
working group composed of legislators only as voting members, should be appointed by legislative leadership to meet for
a specified period of time and tasked with developing recommendations for a comprehensive recycling policy for the state
and recommendations for specific goals and timelines for implementation of that policy. The committee further
recommended that all members of the Recycling Policy Study Committee be given the opportunity to serve as members
of the working group.
LSA Contacts: Ann Ver Heul, Legal Services, (515) 281-3837; Tim Reilly, Legal Services, (515) 725-7354.
Internet Site: https://www.legis.iowa.gov/committees/committee?ga=86&session=1&groupID=24163
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